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A new model to describe the influences of chemical processing on thick holograms is presented. The model is
based on three hypotheses about the behavior of holographic recording material during processing. Thickness
variations and shear-type effects that are due to processing are taken into account in this model, and a new
parameter, the effective thickness, is introduced. It is possible to use this thickness to express the relation
that exists between the components of the grating vector before and after processing. Experimental results
obtained with transmission gratings recorded in a bleached silver halide emulsion are presented and discussed.
1. INTRODUCTION
With recent advances in holographic technology, many
types of holographic optical elements (HOE's) are being
used in different optical systems. Usually these elements
are recorded as thick phase holograms, and two important
questions associated with the making of these HOE's ex-
ist. One question concerns the design and the analysis of
the HOE, and the second concerns the material used to
record the HOE. In this paper we consider an important
aspect of the second question: variations in the average
refractive index and deformations of the recording mate-
rial introduced by its processing. These changes produce
a reordering of the internal structure of the interference
fringes; thus we can see that the processed and the
recording elements are different. As a result of these
variations the reconstruction geometry corresponding to
maximum efficiency has to be changed with respect to the
exposure geometry, which evidently gives rise to the ap-
pearance of aberrations in holographic lenses or mirrors
during the reconstruction stage.
To explain the thickness change that is due to the
chemical processing of a holographic recording material,
there is a model that has been commonly accepted for
more than 20 years. We are referring to the model pro-
posed by Vilkomerson and Bostwick.' They state that, if
an emulsion is bound to a rigid glass substrate, shrinkage
(or swelling) is manifested as a change in emulsion thick-
ness, and recorded fringe planes therefore rotate. More-
over, this change in the net volume of the emulsion does
not change the surface pattern. Using this model,
Mikhailov obtained mathematical expressions2 for the re-
construction geometry that complies with Bragg's law.
This model has been tested through experimentation, and
good results' have been achieved, especially in reflection
holography.3 However, there are some situations in
which the theoretical results obtained by following
Vilkomerson et al. are different from the expected experi-
mental results. Syms and Solymar" analyzed holographic
lenses that have small-slant fringes (recording geometry
close to a symmetrical setup) and that were recorded in
a bleached silver halide emulsion, obtaining levels of
shrinkage of 28% with the previous shrinkage model.'
This level of shrinkage implies that T = 0.72 (T = final
thickness/initial thickness), but this value is not possible
experimentally with the processing that was used. No
explanation could be offered for this level of shrinkage,
and Syms and Solymar4 commented that details about the
shrinkage mechanism remain unclear. We believe that
the details of the deformation mechanism of the recording
material must be explained. In previous experiments' we
obtained T - 0.7 for transmission gratings with small-
slant fringes when using a rehalogenating bleach. Physi-
cally this value is not possible because the thickness
change introduced with this bleaching is small.3 It is im-
portant to take into account that the maximum level of
shrinkage of the photographic emulsion layers is 15%
(T 0.85) of its original thickness." Other authors7
have obtained T - 0.7 for photographic emulsions.
Therefore the model proposed by Vilkomerson et al. is not
correct, and it is necessary to develop a model that is ca-
pable of justifying the anomalous values for shrinkage.
To study the influence of processing on a thick holo-
graphic grating, we have developed a geometric model [the
effective holographic grating model (EHGM)] in which we
associate a recorded and a processed grating and an effec-
tive diffraction grating. The effective grating is deter-
mined by the grating vector after processing and has an
effective thickness. This thickness determines the direc-
tion of the reconstruction beam when Bragg's law is com-
plied with. The model has been experimentally analyzed
by using diffraction gratings made with different record-
ing geometries and exposures with processings typical of
bleached emulsions and by studying the variations in the
replay angle corresponding to maximum efficiency.
These angle variations have been quantitatively related to
the effective thicknesses of the model. We used silver ha-
lide emulsions because these are an important medium for
testing holographic concepts.8 This is due to the relatively
high sensitivity and ease of processing of this material,
improved processing chemistries, and the repeatability of
the results.
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In Section 2 the effects of chemical processing on record-
ing material are briefly described. The more-important
consequences of these effects are discussed, and the hy-
potheses of our model are presented. In Section 3 the
theoretical development of the EHGM is presented. The
relationships between the points of the holographic grating
and between the grating vectors before and after process-
ing are obtained. In Section 4 we introduce the effective
thickness, and we relate this new parameter to the recon-
struction geometry that complies with Bragg's law for a
holographic grating. Some theoretical results are pre-
sented in Section 5, while in Section 6 we analyze the ex-
perimental results obtained with transmission gratings
recorded in a bleached photographic emulsion. The re-
sults are briefly discussed. Finally, our conclusions are
presented in Section 7.
2. DESCRIPTION OF THE EFFECT OF
PROCESSING ON THE RECORDING
MATERIAL
A. Consequences of the Photochemical Processing for
Holographic Optical Elements
HOE's are usually made in thick phase materials because
only thick phase holograms can produce efficiencies of
nearly 100%.' In the chemical processing of these materi-
als we use liquid solutions. As a consequence, there is a
change in the average refractive index, a deformation of
the recording material, and a nonuniformity of the inter-
ference fringes through the material thickness.'0
The change in the average refractive index produces a
variation in the replay angle for maximum efficiency.
This effect is small,4 and it can be compensated for by ro-
tating the grating, but total compensation for holographic
lenses is not possible.
The deformation phenomenon is characteristic of
gelatin-based materials with liquid solution processing be-
cause the gelatini is elastic in behavior, and stresses on the
volume of the material appear during processing. If we
record a holographic grating, the periodic pattern record-
ing will modify the elastic behavior of the medium. Like-
wise, changes in the gelatin will modify the recorded
pattern. To compensate for these elastic forces, the
Bragg planes rotate, and the grating vectors before and
after processing are different.
For phase holograms the uniformity of the grating is due
to a constant modulation in the refractive index through-
out the hologram. However, this situation is usually dif-
ficult to obtain, because the light beams are progressively
attenuated as they are propagated through the recording
medium." Therefore nonuniformity of the interference
fringes through the thickness is introduced when the
hologram is recorded. After processing, this nonunifor-
mity can produce a bending of the interference fringes."
This curvature or bending of Bragg planes causes side-
lobe asymmetries around the Bragg angle in the angular
sensitivity curves of a thick holographic grating." In our
model we do not consider the possible bending of interfer-
ence fringes.
B. Hypotheses of the Model
We are studying the recording medium in the form of a
thin layer of material on a glass backing, and, to quantify
the refractive-index variation and the deformation of the
holographic grating that is due to processing, we introduce
a model based on three hypotheses:
Hypothesis 0. There is a change in the average refrac-
tive index of the material that is due to processing. nR
and nc are the indices of the medium before and after pro-
cessing, respectively.
Hypothesis 1. There is a homogeneous deformation of
the recording material: The Bragg planes before and
after processing are planes.
Hypothesis 2. Owing to processing, the positions of the
points in the medium in contact with the glass backing do
not change. If these points were changed, the grating
would be destroyed.
C. Parameters of a Holographic Grating
Let us consider the Bragg planes in a grating recorded in
the air by two plane waves, as shown in Fig. 1. K is ori-
ented perpendicular to the Bragg planes and is the grating
vector. Its modulus is IKI = K = 2w/A, where A is the
grating spacing. We write the Cartesian components of
K as Kx = -K cos and K, = K sin O, where 4, is the
slant angle. We introduce the unit vectors ij, and k, and
the vectors dx = d i and d, = dzk have modulus d. and
dz, respectively, where d. and d, are the distances between
the Bragg planes in the X and the Z directions, respec-
tively. tR is the initial thickness of the medium. The
expression for the grating vector is' K = kR' - ko' where
kR' and ko' are the propagation vectors of the reference
(R) and the object (0) beams in the medium of index nR,
respectively. K can be written as
K = 27nR[
AR [
sin aR'
COS aR
- sin ao'
0 .
- cos ao'
(1)
It is possible to write this vector as
K (,r 1 ^~ 1 k) (2)
X
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Fig. 1. Recording parameters of a thick transmission grating.
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Fig. 3. Situation of a point (a) before and (b) after deformation
of the medium owing to processing.
We consider that the Bragg planes change size but do
not change shape (hypothesis 1), so that they end up being
planes that are parallel and equidistant. Likewise, a
grating after processing (Fig. 2) is different from the
recorded grating. We use an asterisk to denote the index
of the parameters of the grating after processing: K*, 40,
A*, and d* and d*. Moreover, t and nc are the new
thickness and index, respectively. According to hypothe-
sis 2, d* = d.
3. THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT OF
THE MODEL
The problem is to obtain the more general relationship be-
tween the components of vectors K and K* when the above
hypotheses are satisfied. Let us consider a part of the
recording material before processing [Fig. 3(a)], corre-
sponding to a holographic grating. A point P of this me-
dium is determined by a vector r. During processing of
the medium and owing to the chemical reactions that take
place, the material no longer maintains its original state
of equilibrium. As a result, internal stresses appear that
tend to push the medium toward a state that is new yet
still balanced. To compensate for these elastic forces, the
Bragg planes rotate, and the thickness of the medium
varies. P occupies a new position that we call P identi-
fied by using vector r [Fig. 3(b)]. The displacement of a
point of the medium can be determined by using the dis-
placement vector u = r* - r = Axi + yj + Azk. The
simplest geometric transformation that satisfies hypothe-
sis 1 of the model is a linear transformation that can be
written as
x* alo all a1 2 a13 x
y*= a20 + a21 a22 a23 Y (3)
Z* La30 a3a a3 2 a 33 ] ZJ
with aij being constants.
Hypothesis 2 shows that d. and dy remain constant after
processing. If these distances do not vary, the processing
of the medium does not change either the surface pattern
of the interference fringes or the direction of the diffracted
beam. To express this condition we take into account the
fact that the points that pertain to the medium-support
contact plane (plane z = 0) are written as P (x, y, 0).
After processing, the transformed point P should have
the same coordinates as P, and thus x* = x, y* = y, and
z* = 0. Taking this into account, we can rewrite Eq. (3) as
x* 1 0 a x
Y*= 0 1 b y I (4)
where a, b, and c are constants whose physical representa-
tions are shown below. By applying Eq. (3) to vectors d,
dy, and dz, we obtain
1 0 a
[dx* d* d*] = [d d dz]0 1 b ( )
Additionally, K is a reciprocal grating vector and thus
belongs to the dual space of the vectorial space of the
medium's vectors. Therefore K and K* are related as
follows:
1 0 - (a/c)
[Kx* K* K*] = [K K K 0 1 -(b/c) . (6)
o 1 l/c
This relation indicates that the component Z of the grating
vector after processing is a function of the components X,
Y, and Z of the grating vector before processing, while the
X and the Y components of K do not change.
Equations (4) and (5) relate the coordinates of the points
of the medium and vectors d, d, and d,, respectively, by
using matrix A, while Eq. (6) relates K and K* by using
the inverse matrix of A, A-':
1 0 a 1 0 -(a/c)
A= 0 1 b A = 0 1 - (b/c) (7)
T 0 c l/c
To obtain the physical representations of a, b, and c, we
write A = A3A2A,, where
[°
[0
[°
0 a
1 0 ,
0 1
0 01
1 b ,
0 1
0 01
1 1
0 cj
(8)
(9)
(10)
P
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Fig. 4. (a) Action of the A, matrix on a point of the medium.
(b) Grating before and after the transformation owing to the
A, matrix.
Taking into account the physical representation of the
parameters a, b, and c, we can write the A matrix as
1 0 tan 8
A= 0 1 tanq . (11)
0 0 T
When the recorded grating satisfies the condition
d = 0, then it must be that p = 0 and b = 0; and if there
is no shear effect, 8 = (p = 0, and thus K.* = K, and
K_* = K/T, as we can see in the literature,2 "3 K,* being a
function of the quotient of the real thicknesses t and tR.
4. EFFECTIVE THICKNESS
In Section 3 we found the relationship that exists between
a holographic grating before and after processing by using
T, 8, and S. While the value of T can be determined
through experimentation by measuring the physical thick-
nesses of the medium before and after processing, the di-
rect measurement of 8 is obviously quite complicated.
Therefore we now consider a grating recorded with col-
limated beams with wave vectors with the Y components
null ( = 0). To relate the shear angle 8 to the parameters
For point P of the medium before processing, matrix Al
transforms this point into another point, Pi, so that Ax =
az, Ay = 0, and Az = 0, as we can see in Fig. 4(a). In this
figure, segment DE is transformed into segment DF; how-
ever, the thickness of the medium does not vary (Az = 0).
This shearing effect (a change in form but not in volume)
is shown in Fig. 4(b). If 8 is the angle between segments
DE and DF, then tan 8 = Ax/z = az/z = a.
From a physical point of view it is clear that the shear
effect is due to the inclination itself of the Bragg planes,
and therefore angle 8 must be a function of angle A. This
lateral motion can be explained by considering the lateral
shearing forces that turn the Bragg planes or by consider-
ing the tendency of the medium to move laterally owing
to the planes themselves. For bleached emulsions,
Lamberts' 2 pointed out the existence of the lateral shrink-
age forces of drying gelatin and that these shearing forces
apparently become rather strong. Moreover, 8 will be
small (only a few degrees) owing to the elasticity of the
material (in the emulsions, especially in gelatin bases).
For Kodak 649 F plates, Kubota" pointed out that it is
possible artificially to obtain a lateral shift of as much as
-3 m at the emulsion surface by soaking the plate in
tepid water for 10 min and then letting it dry while apply-
ing various magnitudes of centrifugal force. Since the
thickness of this emulsion was found to be -15 ,m, a lat-
eral shift of <3 ,m implies that 8 < 11° Applying a cen-
trifugal force to the emulsion, he obtained lateral shifts at
the photographic emulsion surface of as much as -0.3 ,m
(8 - 1.10) and 1.0 gm (8 - 3.8°) measured on 4 in. x 5 in.
(-10 cm X -13 cm) Kodak 649 F plates.
For matrix A2, b corresponds to the tangent of a shear
angle in the Y direction, qp, with tan p = Ay/z = bz/z = b.
The A3 matrix transforms point P into Pi, as we can see
from Fig. 5(a). The thickness of the medium changes
from tR to t [Fig. 5(b)]. It is easy to see that t = ctR and
T = c = tc/tR. Figure 6 shows the total action of the
A matrix on the grating.
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Fig. 5. (a) Action of the A3 matrix on a point of the medium.(b) Grating before and after the transformation owing to the
A3 matrix.
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Fig. 6. Characteristic parameters of a holographic grating
(a) before and (b) after the action of the A matrix.
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where N = nc/nR and pu = Ac/AR. The measurement of
the recording angles and the reconstruction angle in com-
pliance with Bragg's law gives not the actual thickness but
rather the effective thickness. For reflection gratings,'4
Te = AIN. Nevertheless, in cases of reflection, good ex-
perimental results for T can be obtained with the T =
AIN equation.
Taking into account Eqs. (12)-(16), we express the pa-
rameters 8 and Te as follows:
T-Ttan 8 = T e tan ,
Te
Te tan ) T
tan 8 + tan 
Glass
backing
Fig. 7. Scheme to obtain the relationship between the grating
parameters before and after processing.
characteristic of the grating, we refer to Fig. 7, which
shows the change in a Bragg plane OP that is due to pro-
cessing when affected by the linear transformation given
in Eq. (4). The relationship that exists between the coor-
dinates of the points on the grating before and after pro-
cessing can be expressed in the following manner:
x* = x + z tan 8, z* = Tz. (12)
(19)
(20)
Equations (19) and (20) produce the following conclusions:
* The greater the difference between the angles and
4, the more similar the values of T and Te.
* When (A is small, the difference between T and Te is
greater.
* When 4) is -90° (reflection grating), the T and Te
parameters coincide, so that, for reflection gratings,
Te -zT.
* When )8, then Te 0.5 T.
* In symmetric gratings ( = 0), will equal 0°
Similarly, the relationship between the grating vectors K
and K* is
K.* = K., K.* = (-K. tan 8 + K2)/T. (13)
From Fig. 7 we can write
tan = T tan * - tan . (14)
By using the relation tan 4 = -Kz/Kx and Eq. (14), we
can express Eq. (13) as
Kz* = (tan 0*/tan 4))K 2.
As a numerical example we can use a grating with
4 = 10 T = 0.99, and T = 0.80. For these values =
2.40 and * = 12.4° A grating that is 6 Am thick, 8 = 2.4°
produces a maximum lateral displacement (8 tan tR) of
0.25 Am. This value is negligible compared with the
1.2
Te 1.0
0.8
0.6
(15)
It is easy to see that tan +*/tan 4 = tRite, where te = ON.
If we say that Te = te/tR, then tan +*/tan 4) = 1/Te, and
thus Eq. (15) becomes
K.* = Kz/Te. (16)
This equation is similar to the expression Kz* = KzIT,
except that Te is not the quotient of real thicknesses before
and after processing. We call the t parameter the effec-
tive thickness of the holographic grating.
The effective thickness plays a fundamental role in
thick holographic gratings because it is directly related to
the reconstruction angle that complies with Bragg's law.
If this angle is arc, the following equation can be easily
obtained for transmission gratings' 4 :
sin a = ( + sin aR + ( - sin , (17)2 \T, /T
and it is possible to determine the TN quotient through
experimentation by using
Te sin aR + sin o (18)
N 2 sin ac + (sin co - sin aR)
u.+
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Fig. 8. T as a function of the slant angle 4 for different values
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100 101
from a He-Ne laser (AR = 633 nm) in Agfa Gevaert
PI 8E75 HD photographic emulsions in the configuration il-
lustrated in Fig. 10(a). The gratings were recorded with
different exposures and with interbeam angles 1aR| + laol
(in air) of 50° 40, and 30° For each recording geometry
eight gratings were made, each with increased exposure
values. A total of 240 transmission holographic gratings
were made, half to be processed with rehalogenating
bleach and the other half to be processed with reversal
bleach. In all cases 4) < 14, because it is precisely with
1 2 small values of 4 that the model proposed by Vilkomerson
and Bostwick' did not produce satisfactory results.4 (0)
Fig. 9. T as a function of the slant angle 4 for T = 0.85 and
different values of the shear angle 8.
longitudinal size of a grating that measures a few cen-
timeters. Nevertheless, we will see how this small shear-
ing effect (0.0125%o in a 2-cm grating) can become of
major importance in the reconstruction angle for maxi-
mum diffraction efficiency.
5. SOME THEORETICAL RESULTS
For every real holographic grating there is a corresponding
effective holographic grating that has a t thickness and
that determines the direction of the diffracted beam. The
effective thickness will not remain constant for the same
type of recording material and the same value of the incli-
nation angle of the fringes, because the deformations of
the medium, and, consequently, T and 8, are a function
of the recording material used, the type of processing
done, the exposure, the relation of beams and spatial fre-
quency. All these factors condition the elastic character-
istics of the recording material.
In Fig. 8 we show some theoretical conclusions of the
model. The effective thickness is represented as a func-
tion of the slant angle 4, using Eq. (20), at fixed shear
angles 8 = 0.20 and 3.22 Figure 9 shows Te as a function
of the slant angle 4 at a fixed real thickness T = 0.85 and
different shear angles. In all the Te curves shown, the Te
values approximate those of T the closer the 4) angle gets
to 90° which is to say as a situation of reflection is ap-
proached. This is an important fact because it indicates
that the data of reconstruction wavelength variation in
reflection holographic gratings, for peak diffraction effi-
ciency, are directly related to the real or physical thick-
nesses of the material after processing (for reflection
gratings we can write Te T = iN). From Fig. 9 we
can see that, with low 4 values, there are great differ-
ences in the values of Te; while, when 4) is closer to 90° all
the curves tend to have a value of T = 0.85, independently
of the value of 8. These figures show that shear-type de-
formations, despite being negligible in terms of relative
displacement, can indeed be significant in terms of angles,
as long as the slant angle is not large (as is the case in
transmission holograms).
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6. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To test the model, we formed transmission holographic
gratings with two collimated beams of equal intensities
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Fig. 11. Typical experimental results of the angular sensitivity
measurements of holographic gratings.
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The processed gratings were reconstructed with light
from the same He-Ne laser (AC = AR = 633 nm), and the
reconstruction angle that would provide maximum effi-
ciency was obtained. To find this angle, we determined
the angular response of the system by measuring not only
(a) the diffraction efficiency but also the efficiency of the
zero-order transmitted beam. The reconstruction of the
gratings was carried out according to the geometry of
Fig. 10(b). The measurements of the angles were taken
by using a rotation stage with a precision of 0.02' also
used in recording, which ensured sufficient sensitivity.
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Fig. 12. Diffraction efficiency (D) and transmission efficiency
(fir) as functions of the reconstruction angle for the gratings pro-
cessed with rehalogenating bleaching: (a) E = 324 LJ/cm 2,
aR = 15.0° ± 0.1 ao = -35.0° ± 0 .1°, = 5.8° ± 0.1 f
1315 lines/mm, Bragg angle = 12.90 ± 0.1°, TIN = 0.82 ± 0.01;
(b) E = 574 AJ/cm 2, aR = 15.0 ± 0.1, cO = -25.0o ± 0.1, 4 -
3.0° ± 0.1° f = 1076 lines/mm, Bragg angle - 10.2 ± 0.1°, TeIN =
0.50 ± 0.02; (c) E = 324 J/cm 2 , aR = 20.00 ± 0.10,
a = -20.0° ± 0.1, 4 - 0.0 ± 0.1, f = 1081 lines/mm, Bragg
angle = 20.0° ± 0.1.
The exposed plates were developed in AAC developer
with ascorbic acid and sodium carbonate. The developed
plates were then rinsed briefly and bleached without a
fixation step. 5 Two types of bleach bath were used in
these experiments. One was R-9, a reversal bleach.' 6
The other was R-10, a rehalogenating bleach bath. 7 R-9
bleach acts harshly owing to its solvent action, and this
produces an important thickness variation.3 On the
other hand, the resulting emulsion thickness change intro-
duced with the rehalogenating bath is very small3" 8
(<0.05 Ium) in the nominally 6-pum-thick film,8 and this
implies that T > 0.992.
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Fig. 13. Diffraction efficiency (D) and transmission efficiency
(qT) as functions of the reconstruction angle for the gratings pro-
cessed with reversal bleaching: (a) E = 144 /LJ/cm 2, aR =
0.0° ± 0.1± a = -50.0° ± 0.1, = 14.1 ± 0.1 f = 1210 lines/
mm, Bragg angle = -13.50 + 0.1° TIN = 0.621 + 0.005;(b) E = 187 AJ/cm 2 , aR = 20.00 + 0.1 a = -30.0° + 0.1°
4 = 2.9° ± 0.1 f = 1330 lines/mm, Bragg angle = 14.5' + 0.1°
TeIN = 0.46 + 0.02; (c) E = 312 tJ/cm 2 , aR = 20.0° + 0.1
ao = -20.0° + 0.10 4 = 0.0° ± 0.1' f = 1081 lines/mm, Bragg
angle = 20.00 ± 0.1
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This figure does not show sidelobe asymmetry.
We determined the value of the Bragg angle by adjusting
(a) the part of the curve of the diffraction efficiency as a
function of the reconstruction angle, at its approximate
maximum value, by using polynomic functions. If this
angle is known, the TeIN quotient can be found by using
Eq. (18) with A = 1. However, to obtain Te it is necessary
to know N as a function of exposure. To find N we used
the method proposed by Lamberts12 of measuring the re-
fractive indices of photographic emulsions, considering
that the average refractive index of the unprocessed emul-
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cessed with rehalogenating bleaching. CaR = 15.0° + 0.1°, =
-25.0 ± 0.1°, 4 = 3.0° ± 0.1°, f = 1076 lines/mm.
We took 0.1° as the absolute error of the angles because
other possible sources of error such as the repositioning of
the plates exist.
To obtain the TIN quotient, we have shown the efficien-
cies of the beams transmitted and diffracted as a function
of the reconstruction angle for all the recorded gratings.
Likewise, we have shown the diffraction efficiency as a
function of the reconstruction angle, on a logarithmic
scale, to analyze the possible sidelobe asymmetries
around the Bragg angle related to the bending of Bragg
planes." In every case these curves show no appreciable
deformation, providing clear support for the validity of
hypothesis 1 of the model. In Fig. 11 we see a typical
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sion is nR = 1.64 at 633 nm.'9 We obtained values for
the parameter N of between 0.95 and 1.00 with an error
of 0.01.
On the other hand, to compare the values of T and Te it
is necessary to know T as a function of exposure. Taking
into account that for reflection gratings T, - T we record
reflection gratings in Agfa Gevaert 8E75 HD emulsion,
using the same wavelength and processing as used in the
transmission gratings and measuring the reconstruction
wavelength that complies with Bragg's law.' 3 When this
wavelength and the values of N measured above are
known, it is possible to obtain T as a function of exposure
by using the equation T = .L/N. From these experiments
we conclude that, with the reversal bleach, emulsion
shrinkage increases with exposure, while with the rehalo-
genating bleach the change in emulsion thickness with ex-
posure is minimal.3
Figures 12 and 13 show some examples of the measure-
ments of the diffraction efficiency (OqD) and the transmis-
sion efficiency (T) together with the values of the Bragg
angle and the TeIN quotient. In these figures the vertical
line is placed on the reconstruction angle, which is the
same as the reference beam angle. The gratings that
were processed with rehalogenating bleach [Figs. 12(a)
and 12(b)] have values of TeIN of 0.82 ± 0.01 and 0.50 ±
0.02, respectively, and those processed with a reversal
bleach [Figs. 13(a) and 13(b)] have values of 0.621 ± 0.005
and 0.46 ± 0.02, respectively. In no case can these values
correspond to real thickness quotients.
For symmetrical cases [Figs. 12(c) and 13(c)], that is to
say, when aR = -aco, the Bragg angle virtually coincides
with the reconstruction angle, as indicated in Section 5.
Except in these symmetrical cases, in all the cases that we
analyzed, a displacement of the reconstruction angle for
maximum diffraction efficiency with respect to the angle
of the reference beam is observed. In the experiments
that were done, some interesting situations were observed,
such as the one shown in Fig. 13(a). For this grating,
maximum efficiency should be 65%, yet only 20% was
achieved. In this case, the rotation of the Bragg planes
was so great that for the Bragg angle the diffracted beam
eventually ended up tangent to the plate.
Figures 14 and 15 are two examples of sets of experi-
mental graphs in which we represented the following items
as a function of exposure: (a) the maximum diffraction
efficiency (max) and the Bragg angles; (b) the values of
TeIN obtained by applying Eq. (18); (c) the comparison of
Te and T; and (d) the 8 angles, calculated with Eq. (19). In
all the cases that we analyzed, the relative errors of T/N
and Te are less than 5%, while the relative error of 8 is less
than 10%.
By analyzing all the graphs that we obtained, which
were similar to those in Figs. 14 and 15, we can draw some
conclusions about these bleaches:
1. A comparison of the T and the T values indicates
that T < T. For rehalogenating bleach T - 1 and 0.4 <
Te < 1. For reversal bleach T - 0.9 and 0.5 < T < 1.
We can see that lower values of T are obtained with re-
halogenating bleach when the T values are higher. We
believe that with this bleach some intense shearing effects
appear and that they cause significant lateral displace-
ment with 8 values between 0 and 5°
2. The values of 8 are low (<8°), and in most cases they
do not even reach 3 which gives rise to small but signifi-
cant lateral displacement (see Section 5).
3. In all cases the lowest values of T e correspond to the
geometries that are the most symmetric (lower value of
the angle), just as was predicted theoretically (see
Figs. 8 and 9).
4. To suppose that Te is the true thickness variation, T
would lead us to the physically impossible result that the
photochemical processes used could produce shrinkage
levels of more than 50%.
5. T is a function of recording geometry, exposure,
and processing. This is one of the ways in which the
EHGM can be used in the analysis of chemical processing,
because Te gives us information about processing. For ex-
ample, in rehalogenating bleach, thickness variation is
quite small but T can vary greatly. Therefore, with
this bleach, material can transfer from one zone to an-
other20 with no change in volume but with an important
shear effect.
7. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we introduced a new model for analyzing
holographic gratings (the EHGM) that is more comprehen-
sive because it takes into account deformations in the
recording material that were not previously contemplated
in the literature. These deformations can play a fun-
damental role in the reconstruction geometry of a holo-
graphic grating for maximum diffraction efficiency. With
this model it is possible to explain the anomalous values of
shrinkage, keeping in mind that these values correspond
to a shrinkage effect (described by T) and a shear effect
(described by ). This allows for a new parameter in the
model, the angle 8, which was not previously dealt with in
the literature. Taking this into account, one can charac-
terize the deformation of the recording medium that is
due to processing by using two parameters, T and 8. An-
other parameter introduced in the model is the effective
thickness, characteristic of recording material deforma-
tions that are due to processing, which allows us to com-
pare the components of the grating vector before and after
processing. Since reconstruction geometry for maximum
diffraction efficiency depends on the grating vector, this
effective thickness conditions the reconstruction stage of
the holographic grating.
Parameters T T and 8 are related through Eq. (20).
Experimentally it is possible to find the values of T (for
example, by using reflection gratings) and Te (by measur-
ing the Bragg angle before processing). It is important
to point out that, when the slant angle is high, the val-
ues of the T and the Te parameters practically coincide.
Using Eq. (20), we can estimate the shear angle 8. As we
pointed out in Section 3, the values obtained for this angle
are small. On the other hand, the model justifies the ex-
perimental results that were obtained in the analysis of
more than 240 transmission holographic gratings submit-
ted to both rehalogenating and reversal bleaches, some of
which have been cited as examples in this paper; further-
more, by using the model we can obtain information about
processing if we know the value of Te.
In the model that we presented, we have studied a ho-
mogeneous deformation of the material, but the model can
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be generalized and applied to cases in which the Bragg
planes are curved." 2 ' Such a situation would imply that
Kz* is a function of z and that the coefficients of transfor-
mation matrix A are not constants.
Finally, it is possible to apply the EHGM to holographic
lenses'4 by using an approximation of the local grating
that produces a set of relationships between the coordi-
nates of the recording and the reconstruction sources
when spherical wave fronts are used and Bragg's law is
complied with in the reconstruction stage.22 In these ex-
pressions the T N, and A± parameters play similar roles.
In such a case it is possible to find geometries in which the
combinations of these three parameters give way to situ-
ations in which the aberrations that are due to changes in
geometry and wavelength are minimized and, at the same
time, high diffraction efficiencies are achieved.22 This
introduces a new area in the field of HOE design in which
the recording material plays an essential role.
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